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Ascension’s Vision
Ascension Lutheran
Church celebrates
faith and trusts in
God’s grace and
salvation through
Jesus Christ.
Our Mission
We worship in word
and sacrament, care
for God’s creation,
serve people in need,
and respect
differences.

September 2013

Dear Friends,
The question of how to balance faith and works has both bedeviled and inspired people of faith
for a long time!
Many of us love the clear words of the prophet Micah: “What does the Lord require of you but
to do justice, and to love kindness, and to walk humbly with your God?” (Micah 6:8) We can
take this as a meditation text through many years of our lives.
Pr. Nancy Wright
Further, if Sunday school students learn one teaching, it is Jesus’ ringing summons to center
our lives on God and love: “[Jesus] answered, “You shall love the Lord your God with all
your heart, and with all your soul, and with all your strength, and with all your mind, and your neighbor as
yourself.” (Luke 10:27)
Despite the age-old words of wisdom, this question of faith and works/prayer and action is a contemporary
struggle. Just a few weeks ago, we wrestled with the story of Mary and Martha—each of us is so busy, when
do we have time to rest with God as our companion? At coffee hour a handful of parishioners formed The
Mary Society, with a goal of informally supporting each other to take time to just be with God.
As Lutherans, we know that few questions consumed Luther more than the question of faith and works. I admire this summary, which he wrote in his profound essay, “The Freedom of the Christian”:
“A Christian, like Christ his head, is filled and made rich by faith….Although the Christian is thus free from
all works, he ought in this liberty to empty himself, take upon himself the form of a servant, be made in the
likeness of men, be found in human form, and to serve, help, and in every way deal with his neighbor as he
sees that God through Christ has dealt and still deals with him. This he should do freely, having regard for
nothing but divine approval.
“He ought to think: “Although I am an unworthy and condemned man, my God has given me in Christ all the
riches of righteousness and salvation without any merit on my part, out of pure, free mercy, so that from now
on I need nothing except faith which believes that this is true. Why should I not therefore freely, joyfully, with
all my heart, and with an eager will do all things which I know are pleasing and acceptable to such a Father
who has overwhelmed me with his inestimable riches? I will therefore give myself as a Christ to my neighbor,
just as Christ offered himself to me; I will do nothing in this life except what I see is necessary, profitable, and
salutary to my neighbor, since through faith I have an abundance of all good things in Christ.’” (“The Freedom
of a Christian,” in Timothy F. Lull, ed., Martin Luther’s Basic Theological Writings, Fortress, 1989, p. 616)
In conclusion, and to offer one more inspiring quote, Thomas Merton, famous monk, writer, and advocate for
peace and justice, provides guidance:
“When I speak of the contemplative life I do not mean the institutional cloistered life, the organized life of
prayer. I am talking about a special dimension of inner discipline and experience, a certain integrity and fullness of personal development, which are not compatible with a purely external, alienated, busy-busy existence. This does not mean that they are incompatible with action, with creative work, with dedicated love. On
the contrary, these all go together. A certain depth of disciplined experience is a necessary ground for fruitful
action. Without a more profound human understanding derived from exploration of the inner ground of human
existence, love will tend to be superficial and deceptive. Traditionally, the ideas of prayer, meditation and contemplation have been associated with this deepening of one’s personal life and this expansion of the capacity
to understand and serve others.” Thomas Merton: A Book of Hours, ed. by Kathleen Deignan Sorin Books,
2007)
The church is a group of people exploring the ground of human existence and expanding the capacity to serve
others through the love of Christ in our hearts. May we support and love one another in this effort.
Faithfully,

Pr. Nancy

95 Allen Road, So. Burlington, VT 05403
Phone: (802) 862 -8866 Fax: (802) 862 -5478 email: churc h.office@alcvt.o rg Web: ht tp://www.alcvt. org
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Report from Council President, Steve Snook
The Property Committee merits special recognition for the significant
amount of work they quietly have performed over the last several months
(for example, the sink in the women’s bathroom was installed by Bob and
Suzanne Furst). And so I would like to salute Bonnie and Paul Lombardi,
Suzanne and Bob Furst, Gary Pittman, Charlie Cutting, and Jane A’Lee and
Gene Heyerdahl for all they have done dealing with the effects of three separate “floods” in the last two months. The work done to mitigate the damage
the heavy rains did led the Property Committee to discover that there is presently no drainage system along the northern side of the addition, and worse,
the peripheral drainage system had become clogged with tree roots and water
intruded along the joint where the wall and floor come together. The Property Committee had to battle with the resulting mold, which became so bad that
Childcare was told by state inspectors they may not bring children in through
the main entrance or use fellowship hall. The Property Committee contracted
to remove and replace the water-damaged wallboard in the stair well, furnace
room and the storage area in the basement, and the carpet in fellowship hall
was cleaned and disinfected. Gene and Jane A’Lee hand-cleaned all of the
chairs. But there’s much more left to do. The repeated intrusion of water into
the basement makes it advisable to install something called a “French Drain”
along the north and east walls of the addition and repair the roof drains. Disintegrating insulation in the roof needs to be repaired, and we have to fill a
washout in the circular driveway. The humidity and condensation that has
long been a summertime problem in Sacristy and fellowship hall (due to the

humidity coming in contact with the cold cement and tile floors) has been
worse this year than others, and solutions to this range from de-humidifiers
to air conditioning. And there will be a need for volunteers to help go
through everything stored in the basement to assess damage, either with a
view to filing an insurance claim or cleaning the damage done. Meanwhile,
continuing problems with ant invasions resulted in discovery that a main
colony of ants may be located in one of the pine trees visible from the sanctuary. It may be necessary to remove this tree due to the damage done to it by
the ants, lest it blow down on our church.
And so, as we thank the Property Committee members for all the work they
have done and continue to do, now that the process of crafting the budget for
2014 is going forward, council is considering for approval by congregation
creating a designated building fund.

Steve

Mission note
Summer often means rest and relaxation but Ascension’s social ministries have not taken a vacation. Thanks to co-captains Cheryl Couillard and Kelli Tylenda, a 2013 Team Ascension came together to participate in the Relay for Life and surpass its $1000 fundraising goal.
Under Beth Dreubelbis' enthusiastic leadership, Ascension members
filled about 100 JUMP food bags. Amy Harrison stepped to the fore
for a new, one-time JUMP event in which proceeds from a charity
golf tournament were earmarked for JUMP. Amy inspired Ascension
members to sponsor a golf tee. Ultimately, the tournament surpassed
its $10,000 goal for JUMP to raise more than $12,000. Bill Valliere
has become Vermont coordinator for the ONE Campaign and is
providing learning opportunities for members about ONE and its
goals. Most recently, Bill made a powerful presentation about
“Electrify Africa” and a bill before Congress to help more than 589
million people in sub-Saharan Africa get electricity. Can you imagine
your life without electricity?
Okay, so that’s a summary of summer months activities but it’s Sep-

tember now and Service Sunday is September 8th. More members
have stepped forward to coordinate three activities:

Stuff the Truck” for Habitat for Humanity, Richard and Gail Butz
coordinators

Children visit Allenwood Senior Living, CYFM Committee coordinators

Evening meal at the Burlington Emergency Shelter, Kathe Bruno
coordinator
Ascension’s missions do not take a vacation, thanks to coordinators
who take the lead and members who participate. THANK YOU!

Summary Statement of Operations—Month Ended July 2013—submitted by Treasurer, France Leblanc
Parishioners in Worship and Giving
Date

Adults

28-Jul 10th of Pentecost
4-Aug 11th of Pentecost
11-Aug 12th of Pentecost
18-Aug 13th of Pentecost

60
44
46
52

Kids

Total
2
1
4
5

Income
62
45
50
57

$7070
$4696
$2029
$1818

This doesn’t really grow on trees!
Send your Church Mouse submissions to Church.Office@alcvt.org

Visit our website at http://www.alcvt.org
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Ascension's Rain Garden

Take a look at Ascension's cleaned up rain garden. In August Jeri Bergdahl led a Tuesday
evening garden event attended by several members of our Care for Creation Committee to
weed and repair the Ascension Rain Garden. The heavy rains have put the rain garden to work
this year.... but it is holding up well and doing its work, slowing rain runoff by pooling rain
water in the garden and feeding the garden plants.
Three years ago the Care for Creation Committee built the rain garden to demonstrate what a
rain garden looks like and show how it works. From the demonstration we have learned how
rain gardens work and paved the way for others to build their own.
Interested in building a rain garden at home....ask a Care for Creation Committee member or
take a look at the Vermont Rain Garden Manual, available on the Internet at: http://
www.uvm.edu:8889/~seagrant/communications/assets/VtRainGardenManual.pdf
Take a look at Ascension's cleaned up rain garden. Last week Jeri Bergdahl led a Tuesday
evening garden event attended by several members of our Care for Creation Committee to
weed and repair the Ascension Rain Garden. The heavy rains have put the rain garden to work
this year.... but it is holding up well and doing its work, slowing rain runoff by pooling rain
water in the garden and feeding the garden plants.
Three years ago the Care for Creation Committee built the rain garden to demonstrate what a
rain garden looks like and show how it works.
Interested in building a rain garden at home? Ask a Care for Creation Committee member or take a look at the Vermont Rain Garden Manual, available on the Internet at::http://
www.uvm.edu:8889/~seagrant/communications/assets VtRainGardenManual.pdf

Ascension Visits the Chittenden County Recovery Center – the “murf”
On August 16 the Care for Creation Committee led a group of fifteen Ascension members and guests on a visit to the Chittenden
“MRF” (pronounced “murf”), which stands for Materials Recovery Facility in Williston. The MRF is the place where all the stuff we put in
the recycling bins goes. We watched as trucks dumped the “all in one” mix of recyclables in piles that are loaded onto conveyer belts where
each type of recyclable is sorted out into bins of like materials that are sold to buyers who use this old stuff to create new stuff. Our tour
guide, the incredibly articulate Johnny Powell, explained how the process works and responded to more than forty minutes of questioning
about the whys and why nots of recycling rules and practices.
We learned for example that plastic bags definitely should not be included in the recycling bins because they gum up the fast moving sorting
equipment bringing the whole system to a halt…… (plastic bags can be recycled by delivering them to Hannafords and other local supermarkets that embrace plastic bag recycling). We also learned that while recycling plastic water bottles is better than putting them in the trash,
the environmental impact of filling a plastic bottle of water only to be delivered to the plastic recycling process that ships plastics all over the
world before being made back into other plastic stuff is not a very good thing…. better than the trashing but not as good as using refillable
personal water bottles. We learned lots more ….. more than a short report can communicate …. But we have invited Johnny Powell to
come to Ascension to give more of us a chance to learn how recycling works, its benefits and its limits.
After the fascinating discussion we got to see firsthand the MRF in action. If you did not make the trip, take a look at the short video that
shows the MRF in action…. It is fun to watch. The video can be watched on your computer at http://www.7dvt.com/2009materialsrecovery-facility-mrf
In the meantime, be sure to recycle all the stuff that qualifies for recycling….. it really does protect our planet.

Send your Church Mouse submissions to Church.Office@alcvt.org

Visit our website at http://www.alcvt.org
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Children, Youth and Family Ministry News
The Children, Youth and Family Ministry Committee are excited to invite you to join our Sunday School classroom for the upcoming
school year. Sunday School will begin on Rally Sunday, September 15 at 9:00 a.m.

Alexandra Gitzes,
Lay Coordinator
Of CYF

We are excited to be offering curriculum-based learning experiences for our young Lutherans, which is engaging and age appropriate.
The Spark Online Lectionary curriculum will keep our Sunday School classroom following the church calendar while offering teachers
the tools to help our students grasp Christian learning and concepts. We will offer two classes at 9:00 a.m., separated by age, that follow
the Spark curriculum. The younger group will be taught by Sarah Peake alternating with Alexandra Gitzes, and will include children two
years old through 2nd grade. Kate Bruno will return to teach the older class of 3rd through 5th graders. Nursery care will continue to be
available from 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. for young children through preschool age.

New this year, we will be offering a Fellowship Social Hour for parents and families the first Sunday of each month during the 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School hour. This will be an opportunity to socialize and network with other parents and families in the congregation. Coffee and small snacks will be
served.
You will also notice that we are making some changes to our Sunday Services to help children feel more connected to church. We have added a Children’s
Song to the service. Practices for the youth music group with Denise Puisto, will continue to take place after the service on Sundays.
Please let us know if you have any suggestions that will help us serve the families in our church community.
Sincerely,
Pr. Nancy and the Children, Youth and Family Ministry Team

RIPPLE News
SEPTEMBER RIPPLE EVENTS
10
Ripple Leadership Teams Meet
13-14 Middle School Overnight
17
Ripple (RP) Kick Off Meeting
24
Ripple Leadership Teams Meet

Find all calendar events at www.makeitripple.org

Basic Ripple at Ascension
Weekly Schedule
Ripple Tuesdays - First and Third
Tuesdays @ Ascension (ALC)
5:00 Ripple Current (5th-8th grade)
6:30 Shared Dinner
7:00-9:00 Ripple Immersion (8th12th grade)
Ripple Leadership - Second and
Forth Tuesdays 6:30 - 8:30 @ ALC
Rachel’s Open Office Hours
Thursdays from 3:00 - 5:00
@ Burlington Town Center Mall Food
Court or on Church Street

Rachel Stampul,
Ripple Director

A Message from Kathe Bruno, Sunday School Superintendent

Kathe Bruno,
Sunday School
Superintendent

I can’t wait for Sunday School to start again. I know everybody has grown over the summer and we will spend the next
Sunday school year growing in grace also.
Be sure to read Ali’s article above .
Rally Day is the 15th. I hope everybody will show up ready to
sing, learn, and eat potluck.
See you in Sunday School!
For more information call Kathe Bruno at 598-9839
or e-mail her at kathe75@aol.com.

HOLD THE DATE—September 15, 2013—RALLY SUNDAY
Great worship and a picnic, and a time for the church family to celebrate together!
Send your Church Mouse submissions to Church.Office@alcvt.org

Visit our website at http://www.alcvt.org

Thank You Letters to ALC

Send your Church Mouse submissions to Church.Office@alcvt.org
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Personnel
“For everything there is a season…”
Parishioners will notice changes in the Ascension office.
Sandy Short will leave Ascension’s employ as Administrative
Assistant on August 29; we will have a celebration for her on
September 1. She has worked at Ascension for six years, assisting
us in many ways: producing countless bulletins, masterminding
and producing the Church Mouse, and interviewing about six copy
outfits before we chose our present copier.

Intervale. We will welcome her at a service in the Fall.
On August 19, Council also approved the (volunteer) position description of Web Master for Kelli Tylenda. Kelli will continue in the excellent work that she has provided,
keeping our network and enews up to date, attractive, and accessible. (Did you know
that virtually no one visits Ascension, without having first looked at our website; and
virtually everyone compliments us on it?)

Sandy has been a delight to work with in many ways. Remember
the sabbatical luncheon that she set up, with delicious Middle
Eastern food? Remember how she danced the night away at the
Mardi Gras dance? If you haven’t met her dog, Mattie, you’ve missed a treat. Remember the art show that Sandy set up (she is an artist). We will miss Sandy! She’s had a
fascinating background (see paragraph opposite).
The Church Council decided that we needed to upgrade the position description to Office Manager in order to prepare to strengthen our ministry. Mutual Ministry interviewed several candidates; Elizabeth Wirls is perfect for that position. She began work
on August 20, and is being trained by Sandy. She managed a not-for-profit Cathedral
bookstore in Memphis, TN for eleven years. Prior to that commitment, she was Assistant Director at the Good Shepherd Center, Memphis, where she provided adults training in the Catechesis of the Good Shepherd, an international and ecumenical Montessori
-based children’s religious formation program. Elizabeth is part-Italian, and received a
Fulbright Fellowship for study in Italy (1982-83). She is a member of Trinity Episcopal,
Shelburne, and is ecumenical in spirit. Her grandparents had a farm on what is now the

Below, please see the Office Manager and Web Master position descriptions.
Position Description: Office Manager
Experienced office administrator provides administrative support to a dynamic faith community of 100 households. Under the supervision of the Pastor, and in consultation with
parish leaders, the Office Manager oversees the administration of the parish, including the areas of scheduling and coordination, facility management, and organizational communication. Strong interpersonal, communication, organizational, computer, and problem resolution skills are required.
Duties at this time:
Provide administrative and scheduling support to Pastor
Web Master Position Description
Answer phone, maintain office files, order supplies, and perform other duties as required
 Maintain ownership of the ALCVT.ORG domain name on
Produce weekly Sunday and other Bulletin
behalf of ALC.
Warmly greet and assist visitors and parishioners
 Troubleshoot and maintain the ALCVT.ORG website and
Maintain church calendar and reserve space/time as necessary
serve as liaison to the website host, --Connect to Word
Support mailings and parish-wide communication as needed
when issues arise with the site and alcvt.org email services.
Compile, publish and distribute the monthly newsletter, weekly E-news, and mailings
 Update and modify pages as needed.
Maintain weekly updates on the website, including sermons and other dated materials
 Upload Church Mouse, weekly e-news information, calenMaintain current and complete member records using membership database
dar, and sermon podcasts regularly.
Provide finance support: process invoices and ensure timely payment of bills on QuickBooks, work with Treas Monitor membership requests and troubleshoot log-in
urer in bookkeeping
problems for current users.
Keep office in organized fashion , especially accessible on Sundays
 Oversee ALC social media on Facebook and Twitter.
Assist congregational members and committees as needed and/or requested by Pastor
 Post as needed to maintain presence.
Coordinate and supervise cleaning of church facilities, and provide spot cleaning on occasion
 Ensure page rules are adhered to, moderating as needed.
Help maintain church buildings and grounds through collaboration with the Property committee and coordination of contractors
Annual Meeting (November): Receive agenda from Council president and plan timeline for
annual meeting deadlines, timely notification of congregation and committees, receipt of committee reports,
assembly and distribution of Annual Reports
Duties to be added in near future:
Coordinate facility rental and administer related contracts
Coordinate maintenance of office and AV equipment, provide event set-up as needed
Skills and Experience:
Associate’s degree or equivalent work experience
Strong interpersonal and oral and written communication skills
Strong computer skills and experience with Microsoft Suite (Word, Excel, Publisher, Access), QuickBooks and
Social Media such as Facebook,
General financial acumen and accounting experience
Ability to solve problems, take initiative and follow through to manage projects
Ability to be flexible, to prioritize tasks and meet deadlines
Ability to work both independently
Effective collaboration skills
Strong integrity, honesty and discretion regarding confidential matter
Ability to handle urgent and emergency situations as they arise
Christian background and familiarity with Lutheranism, desirable
Hours per week: 22
Hourly wage range: $18 to $20

Farewell, Ascension!

Send your Church Mouse submissions to Church.Office@alcvt.org

Visit our website at http://www.alcvt.org
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Celebration of the ELCA’s 25th Anniversary
Ascension will be doing three activities on Service Sunday, September 8 th, in celebration of the ELCA’s 25th anniversary. We will begin the activities following a short worship service at 10:00 a.m.
1. “Stuff the Truck” for Habitat for Humanity ReStore in Williston. Richard and Gail Butz are the coordinators for this activity. Think about household
items in good condition that you could donate. Do not despair if you have a large item like a sofa. Richard and Gail will make arrangements for pick-up.
The ReStore truck will be at Ascension from 11 am to 1 pm on the 8 th.
2. Children visit Allenwood Senior Living. The Children Youth and Family Ministry Committee are coordinating this event that will take the children to
Allenwood, the senior living facility across from Ascension where our own Harriet Richards lives. September 8 th happens to be Grandparents Sunday,
which is a happy coincidence as the committee makes plans.
3. Meal at the Burlington Emergency Shelter. This evening event starts at 7 pm with the meal to be served at 7:30. The current plan is for a barbecue.
Kathe Bruno is coordinating. We’ll want several of us present to grill, provide side dishes, and visit with the Shelter guests. We are hoping that some
musicians among us will be able to offer a little entertainment.
September 8th marks the 25th anniversary of the ELCA. This short video provides a look at the church then and now. Please check it out. The spirit continues to lead us! http://tinyurl.com/m4m2t4t

OUR CHILDREN, CLIMATE, FAITH SYMPOSIUM
JUMP Volunteers and Staff—“Celebrating 25 Years of Creating Caring Communities”

If you missed the August 16-17 inclusive interfaith symposium held at the historic 1799 Strafford Town House, please take heart. A film of this remarkable
gathering may soon be available. And the excellent Steering Committee for this event is already planning for 2014.
We had to consult our dictionary to learn that the original Greek "symposium" meant "to drink together"--- a convivial social gathering for a free exchange of
ideas. But this Vermont symposium was a meeting at which several contributors (symposiasts) addressed and discussed our world and the rightful future of
all children. We also learned that our Pastor Nancy was "symposiarch" for a day, presiding over Saturday's session.
With folks like keynoters Bill McKibbin and Yale Professor Mary Evelyn Tucker to challenge our spirits, we left Strafforrd pondering questions like:

Have we lost our sense of reverence for life?

Is Nature (the earth) to be endlessly exploited, or is it our source of life?

What are the rights of rivers?

How can we speak out and act for life?
~ Betty and Charles Cutting

Long Range Planning

COME ONE,
COME ALL!

Join us for RALLY DAY
on Sunday, September 15, 2013!

This will be the 1st day of Sunday School with the best
teachers around, Kathe Bruno (superintendent), Ali Gitzes
and Sarah Peake! First day back for Nursery too. We’ll
have a short church service followed by a picnic and games
outside (weather permitting). Keep an eye out for the food
sign-up sheet in the Narthex! We’re also planning a special
blessing for the children and teachers during the service, so
try to remember to bring your school backpack.
We have some great stuff in store for this year, and
hope to have an AWESOME start to
it all!
Hope to see you there!

Send your Church Mouse submissions to Church.Office@alcvt.org

With the aim of developing a plan that will
grow and rejuvenate ALC, the LRPC hopes
that all members of the congregation will
complete the survey on potential uses of our
building.
The LRPC has received data from the Synod
and from a data company called Precept
which illuminate aspects of our Synod and
our geographic area that will inform the
eventual plan. Once the results of the survey
have been compiled, the LRPC will present
to interested members of the congregation
all information that has been collected for a
discussion that will contribute toward growing and rejuvenating our church.
An announcement of the date of this meeting
will be made early in September.

Visit our website at http://www.alcvt.org

Worship Participants for the Month of September
September 1
10:00 a.m.
Holy Communion

September 8
ELCA Celebration
10:00 a.m.
Morning Prayer

Page 8
September 15
Rally Sunday
10:00 a.m.
Holy Communion
with Contemporary Praise

September 22
10:00 a.m.
Holy Communion

September 29
10:00 a.m.
Holy Communion

Celebrant/

Pr. Nancy Wright

Pr. Nancy Wright

Pr. Nancy Wright

Pr. Nancy Wright

Pr. Nancy Wright

Altar Guild

Kathe Bruno

Julie Valliere

Cheryl Couillard

Cathy Gottschalk

Barbara Sponem

Communion
Assistant

Matt Henson

Julie Valliere

Bob Furst

Barbara Sponem

Bob Furst

Lectors

Jim Wilhite

Herb Tilley

Janice Tilley

Bob Bergesen

Walter Grant

Organist

Charles Child

Charles Child

Charles Child

Charles Child

Charles Child

Coffee Hosts

Hondal

Amy and Vicki

McLemore

Sturm

Dreibelbis

Greeters

Karen and Red Martin

Kay and John Antos
Marilyn Johnson

Greta Krag, Harriet Richards,
Jake Hansen

Suzanne Furst and
Marcia Gustafson

Harriet Richards
Jake Hansen

Liturgical
Assistants

Team 1: Jim Wilhite, Tom Bruno, Harriet Richards
Ushers
A teenage boy had just passed his driving test and inquired of his father as to when they could discuss his use of the car.
His father said he'd make a deal with his son, "You bring your grades up from a C to a B average, study your Bible a little and get your
hair cut. Then we'll talk about the car."
The boy thought about that for a moment, decided he'd settle for the offer and they agreed on it.
After about six weeks his father said, "Son, you've brought your grades up and I've observed that you have been studying your Bible,
but I'm disappointed you haven't had your hair cut."
The boy said, "You know, Dad, I've been thinking about that, and I've noticed in my studies of the Bible that Samson had long hair,
John the Baptist had long hair, Moses had long hair, and there's even strong evidence that Jesus had long hair." The dad replied:
"Did you also notice that they all walked everywhere they went?"

September Celebrations
Sept 6
Sept 7
Sept 9
Sept 11
Sept 12
Sept 15
Sept 16
Sept 17
Sept 21
Sept 22
Sept 23
Sept 24
Sept 28
Sept 30

Birthdays
Gabriella Snook
Frederick Neu
Arlene Krapcho
Andre Sturm
Katharine Gonyaw
Carol Fiore
Aaron Fiore
Jacob Hillemann
Tawnya Kiernan
Rex Forehand
Heidi Western
Greta Krag
Rodney Hill
Rosine Snook
Catherine Wisloski
Brian Dreibelbis
Bonnie Lombardi
Red Martin
Lucy Beck
Lesley Schroeter

Sept 1
Sept 2
Sept 7
Sept 11
Sept 15
Sept 16
Sept 19
Sept 21
Sept 28
Sept 29

Send your Church Mouse submissions to Church.Office@alcvt.org

Baptisms
Jerilyn Bergdahl
Ann Larson
Sally Farrar
Frederick Schleede
Katherine Bruno
Laura Sturm
Suzanne Farrar
Clara Johnson
Penelope Johnson
Francis Gonyaw
Theodore Gonyaw
Jody & Frederick
Wuensch
Karin Schumann

Sept 2
Sept 5
Sept 9
Sept 18
Sept 24
Sept 24
Sept 28

Anniversaries
Francis & Katharine
Gonyaw
Paul & Sally Farrar
Ross & Susan Williford
John & Diana Menzel
Deb & Geoff Adey
Matt & Kristin
Henson
Steve & Catherine Wisloski

Visit our website at http://www.alcvt.org

5:30 p.m. Children,
Youth and Family
7:00 p.m. Council

23
Deadline to submit
articles for October
Church Mouse.
Pr. Nancy vacation

30

10:00 a.m. RALLY SUNDAY
Holy Communion

22

10:00 a.m. Holy Communion

29

10:00 a.m. Holy Communion
Pr. Nancy Vacation

17

16

15

18

6:00 p.m. Choir
7:00 Contemporary

11

7:00 p.m. Care for
Creation

24

6:00 p.m. Choir
7:00 p.m. Bells

25

Ripple Kick-Off Meetings 6:00 p.m. Choir
5:00 Ripple Current
7:00 p.m. Contemporary
6::30 p.m. Shared Meal Choir
7:00 p.m. Immersion

6:00 p.m. Property

10:00 a.m. Morning Prayer and
ELCA Celebration
Service Sunday

10

26

6:30 p.m. Worship and
Music

19

12

5

Thursday
6

Friday

27

20

13

9

4

Wednesday

8

3

Tuesday

Meals on Wheels

2

Monday

10:00 a.m. Holy Communion

1

Sunday

2013 September 2013

Walk or Run for JUMP

28

21

14

7

Saturday

August Calendar
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WORSHIP SCHDEULE
WORSHIP
10:00 a.m. Holy Communion
9:00 a.m. Sunday School (youth and adult)
will resume September 15
On the first Sunday of each month
Holy Communion is celebrated with Contemporary Praise.
Subscribe to our Weekly E-News Here: http://eepurl.com/t3-qz
Attached is a QR code for subscriptions.
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Charles Child
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Denise Puisto
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Tom Bruno
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This publication can be viewed on our website at www.alcvt.org.
If you DO NOT wish to receive a hard copy please contact us via
phone at 802/862-8866 or email at Church.office@alcvt.org so that
we might cut down on paper and cost. Thank you.
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